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Italian fashion house Dolce & Gabbana is leaning  into the world of sweet treats with its latest releases.

In collaboration with Sicily-based pastry business Fiasconaro, the brand is bring ing  back a selection of various flavors of
Colomba, a traditional Italian Easter dessert. Pairing  its partner's confectionery expertise with Dolce & Gabbana's hig h-end
desig n prowess, the collection comes in a tin box crafted by local artisans.

Holiday delight
A partnership that dates back years, this year's edition of the treats comes in three flavors: Sicilian Almond, Chocolate with Wild
Strawberry Jam from Sicily and Mandarin Essence.

The pastries come in elliptical or rectang ular tins, depending  on the size one orders coming  in 750-g ram or 1-kilog ram formats.
On the containers is a Sicilian majolica pattern, tying  into Dolce & Gabbana's Mediterranean flair seen in their homeware and
apparel collections.

#DolceGabbana and #Fiasconaro unveil a new chapter of pastry artistry. Crafted with precision and delicately
housed within the brand's iconic #DGMaiolica tin packag ing , embodying  the essence of #DGFattoAMano.

Shop now online at https://t.co/iF0zcUsqqf#MadeInItaly pic.twitter.com/MDoqvkQEtb

Dolce & Gabbana (@dolceg abbana) March 19, 2024

New to this Easter's drop is a pink variant of the desig n, said to represent the seasonal blooms of cherry, almond and peach
trees. Also added to the collection is La Colombina, a traditional Italian candy that has flavors of almonds, mandarin and various
candied fruits with pistachios sprinkled on top.

A selection of spreads pistachio, almond and chocolate has also been released for the holiday-themed drop.

Available now, both online and in-store, the Dolce & Gabbana Fiasconaro selection varies in price from $60 for the 750-g ram
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Colomba size, to $99 for a four-pack of La Colombina.

Other maison's have been exemplifying  their confectionery and candy prowess in recent months, with French fashion house
Louis Vuitton (see story) and LVMH-owned perfumer Acqua di Parma (see story) opening  dessert pop-ups.
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